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Automatic Payment Selection
For help with any option or field please refer to the Accounts Payable Manual or
press F6 on your keyboard.
Both steps begin from the Solution-IV
Main Menu where you select
Accounts Payable

From the Accounts Payable Main
Menu, select Check Printing Menu

From Check Printing Menu, select
Automatic Payment Selection.
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Selection Screen
This function allows you to select invoices by ranges of due dates, discount
dates, discount availability, etc. Once the selections are entered, the open
invoice file is searched for invoices meeting the stated criteria.
Once the invoices have been selected for payment, the Payment Selection
Register may be printed to verify the selections. If some of the selections are
incorrect, they can be corrected either by doing another selection, or by using
Payment Selection Entry.
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Print Selected Invoices Only? (Default “N”)
You have the option of entering specific invoices for payment, or using ranges of
vendors, dates or selection cycles as follows:
Y Displays a view and allows you to select up to 10 individual invoices for
payment.
The remaining fields on the screen will be skipped.
N Allows you to continue on down the screen.

Print Selected Vendors Only? (Default “N”)
You have the option of entering a range or selected vendors that you wish to pay
as follows:
Y Displays a view and allows you to select up to 7 individual vendors.
N Allows you to enter a range of vendors.

Starting/Ending Vendor
You may select all or a range of vendors to pay as follows:
1. Press Enter twice to select all vendors;
2. To select a smaller range, enter the starting and ending vendor you wish to
pay;
3. To select only one vendor, enter that vendor code for both starting and
ending.
Print Selected Payment Cycles? (Default “N”)
You have the option of entering specific payment cycles or a range of payment
cycles as follows:
Y Displays a view and allows you to select up to 5 individual payment
cycles.
N Allows you to continue on down the screen.
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Starting/Ending Cycle
You may select all or a range of payment cycles as follows:
1. Press Enter twice to select all payment cycles;
2. To select a smaller range, enter the starting and ending payment cycle
you wish to use;
3. To select only one payment cycle, enter that payment cycle for both
starting and ending.

Select Invoices with Due date on or before:
Enter the last invoice due date that you want to select invoices from. The
system will default to the terminal date, but you may want to change it, especially
if you are printing checks for invoices due at the end of the month and you are
either ahead or behind schedule.

Discount date from/to
Enter the first and last dates that you will consider a discount to be valid. If an
invoice has a discount due date before this "from" date, it will be considered to be
past available and will not be selected unless the actual due date is on or before
the invoice due date entered above.
Invoices with a discount due date after the "to" date will be selected with a later
payment selection.

Select only invoices with avail disc?
You have the option of only selecting invoices that have discounts between the
discount due dates entered above as follows:
Y Will only select those invoices within the range parameters entered above
that have available discount terms. If there are invoices whose due dates
fall into the range but whose discounts either don't exist or are no longer
available, they will not be selected for payment.
N Will select any invoice meeting the above entered selection parameters.
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Take discounts even if past avail date?
You have the option of taking discounts that are on an invoice, even if the
discount due date is outside of the range of discount due dates entered above as
follows:
Y

Takes discounts even if they are outside the discount due dates entered
above.
N Will only take discounts if they are within the discount due dates entered
above.

Select Yes.
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